HIGHVELD

• • • •
Settlers Weekend :

23 heavy going. The rescue boats which had

~

worked overtime on the Saturday stood by, but
most of the youngsters were ab le to cope on
their own.
Nineteen teams from seven clubs competed
bringing the entry up to 54 boats. In spite of
the heavy weather the single-handed skippers
fared best; probably being older, they were the
more experienced.
Yachting on SA TV
For th e first time a yach ting event has
appeared on the SABC television programme. 27
Although the eve nt of the Mini ter' Cup on the ~

1 . Winners of the combined 505-Spearhead
Regatta, Robbie van Rooyen and Conrad
Saul of TYC.
2. Chris Moreton and Nick Clews who came
third in the Spearhead Highveld.
3. Jurgen Coblenz and John Malan, who
came third in the Fives.
Downham lnterclub:
4 . Timothy Horn, who sailed for VLC, B.
5 . Peter Locke from Benoni.
6 . Marcel Prydekker, from VLC, being assisted by Robbie Willcox.
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7. Geordie Luis from Pretoria Sailing Club.
8. Tony Prydekker from Victoria Lake.
9. Andrew Bruce and Andrew Terlien from
. Emmarentia.
10. Clinton Johns of Florida.
11 . Richard Fahrenheim who helped Emmarentia to second place.
12. Assistance for Caroline Gossnell of ESC.
13. Richard Schmidt, member of Emmarentia's team.
14. Nicolette Retief and Jeanne de Kock of
Pretoria.
15. Etienne de Kock of PSC.
Photo: Jo Beenhakker

T ARGET f
A ntares - Virgin
G ord a Island • • •
4NTARES, the magnificent 80-ton Cape -built schooner, is now on passage

f t non-stop to the West Indies. This would be a pretty routine affair, if it
were not for the fact that she has only one man on board for the 6 OOO-mile
passage - her owner-skipper-builder Arthur Holgate. She is also, of course, in
no way a single-hander but a traditional American -style gaff schooner which
would ordinarily be sailed by a large crew with plenty of pulley -hauley and
muscle work .
Her target is the lovely island of Virgin Gorda, shown in the pictures on
right when Holgate was last there with his 23 m schooner Lorraine , and
when our photographer David Baker went along, too.
The editor worked hard at getting Holgate (who was in the winning crews
in both the past Rio Races) to take her along next January for a try at line
honours - and he thought he had succeeded, but the early southeasters
stirred his instincts. The urge to go became irresistable - and he simply took
off one dark Friday night when the williwaws were churning Hout Bay white
with spume. Red Grimbeek went down to help check that all the sheets and
halliards were freely reeved . They had a good fat beefy steak together ...
and Holgate just sailed away into the night .
No one could care less than he whether anyone thinks the voyage a stunt or
not . It is a private occasion . He had been sailing the ship alone quite a bit
round the Peninsula. He found he could cope, and thought it would be a
good thing to get away to sea and have a long·overdue communion session
before the char ter season starts in the West Indies.
And, practically, the ship simply had to start earning her keep as soon as
possible (at something like 1 OOO dollars a day). So, now after landfall and
sprucing up in some lovely Virgin Gorda anchorage, Holgate will slip across
to St Thomas with the negro crewmen who are waiting for him there and get
down to business.
The picture at the helm, taken during his passage in the sixties, is
probably unique. In the background is one of the most remote specks of
terra firma anywhere in the world - St Paul Rocks, far off the coast along
the sealane to the Spanish Main and usually studiously avoided by all
prude nt navigators, but just the sort of place to induce a looksee . Wonder if
he'll do it again?
Just one of the queries to stir the imaginat ion while he and his fine white
schooner are creaming along out there alone ....
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